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iafloeneee."

iLLürnATio*. «‘Th* elder I grew the 
more confirmed 1 cm in my faith and re
ligion. Г have been in public life fifty 
eight yean, and forty ee ten In the cab 
incut of the British Government, and' 
daring those forty seven years I bare 
been associated with sixty of the master 

country, and all. bet live of 
were Christians.”

this true of the know

Sibbsth School. .ilkooltt, iit«.N4j.r, nr. Id yto
U»PD.»,'oomptoSîlj.'^VI 

will be es Sheol, ss Hades, es the 
under world of the dead, elf devowrire, 
merciless " Thus they would be safe.

The Woodstock Association al B. T. P. 
Union, of V 
tk». holds m 
rallies and very i 
nested with the ann 
Association. Bra. 0. K. B. Dodge, of 
Bellow’s Falls, is President of the Union. 
Accompanied by a copy of the Chris
tian Culture courses, from headquarters, 
Chicago, be sends ont lust new, to eaoh 
Associations! pastor, the following ad
mirable suggestions:

That we give eepeclel emphasis to the 
Bible Readers course. Nearly all the 
people, church members, end those who 
are not, will join this if it is brought 
personally before them.

That we encourage the formation of 
classes to pursue the other two courses.

That we consider the practicability of 
forming Reading Circles, circulating lb* 
denominational papers and others, re
ligious books, etc.

As jMkstors can we net, in this or epme 
other way, utilise the whiter evenings to 
our people's good, through home study 
end reading? Cordially,

O. R. B. Dodos.
1 take the liberty of forwarding the 

foregoing to the B. Y. P. column, and 
would add that the church ftt Perkins- 
fille, Vt., through its pastor, originated 
a few month's ego the prqjeot of edeur- 
ing a general cooperation of ehuroh, 
congregation, and community, In a 
course of uniform dally Bible reading. 
The effort resulted in the promise of 
neatly one hundred persons in end 
around Perkinsvtlle, Including one or 
more Roman Catholic families, to pursue 
such course of reading. Go ye and do 
likewise.

The advantages of pursuing the four 
years course, prepared by out B. Y. P. 
U. A. headquarters, will bo obvious to 
any who have already tried that course, 
or who will procure the free leaflet on 
the Christian Culture courses for '96-'97, 
and read it oareuflly. 
address of Rev. Thoe. Trotter, li 
iseeue of the Mass knock an» V tyros, is 

з a sourqe of informatlbh on this 
tter. Let us inaugurate In all our 
rehes and communities a gen 

earnest study of the blessed Bible.
А. Світі*.

The Young People. t, to a live organlxa- 
Idsummer and midwinter 
ry interesting services oon- 

ual sssstoa of the

BIBLE LESSONS.
11 Stev. Ж. I. Daisy, А. Я. Obi y «mes. those who are seeking to drive out this 

foe that the young o 
“atrip-me-naked."

rwain цєавтжв. 

keeaea IT. Set. U. Prav. I : l it.
Thaïe would be none.to revenge the la- 
Ju.y, none to tell of their wlekedneee 
and bring them to justice.

II. The second inducement was the 
amount of “all precious substance/'eilver 
gold, precious stone», they could thus 
safely obtain. "Fill our houses with 

“k,° "°m “”■* ш
14. “Cast In tby lot among us," join in

our enterprises and share in lu danger* 
and iu rewards. "Ail have one purse." 
The oneness of the purse consista in this, 
that the booty wbiob each of them gets 
belongs, not wHolly or chiefly to him. but 
to the whole together.

16, “Walk not tbot 
them.” Avoid their cour

ao aptly calleddSS2J51?T

їнЯш" THE PROVERB OF SOLOMON.of lbs Ss«urelaey-TrsM«rsr of tbs minds of the 
the six ty 

■ Much тогу is
ledge of life, and God, and eternity, and 
the true way to live. It is the God who 
reveals himself in his Word sad his Son 
who gives us t!

‘■But fools.” who thus prove that they 
are fools, “despise,” look down upon, 
“wisdom and instruction." They think 
they know enough without the help of 
others or of God's Word. A few every 
year are lost upon the mountains or in 
the deserts because they despise wiadoiu 
and instruction, but multitudes more are 
lost morally on account, of the same 
folly.

8. “My son,” a term indicative of af- 
faction, addressed by a teacher to his 
pupils, by an experienced person to a 
youth. "Hear (obey) the instruction of 
thy father . . the law of tby moth
er." Mother and father are beie placed 
aide by side. Il4to aa foolish and as 
wicked to disobey yonr mother as to dis
obey your father. (1) The child needs 
guidance and command, lie is unable 
to know what Is right and wise at first, 
and moat depend qn the experience o: 
bis parents. (3) Aa the child receives 
everything from bis parents, is depend 
ent on them for support and training, 
even natural gratitude would require 
obedience. (3) No one lovee the child 
•o truly, so tenderly, as do hia parents ; 
therefore, none are so filled to govern 
and command the child. (4) Obedience 
to parents is the best training for true 
oitfsenebip and obedience to the lawi of 

(6) Obedience to parents is 
lienoe to God.

Marltlas* H. t T. Ü-. toe tb* Y«»r Ending 
July «1st. UN.
Da** Внгтаюг,—It will not, I am 

sure, be going loo far to eiate, doe allow
ance being made for evident failure in 

directions, that the Union has just 
completed the most successful year of 
Its history. To one watching the vital 
points in connection with the develop
ment of the young people's movement 
In this constituency, it will appear that 
an advance is continually being і 
both In the realisation of the nature and

KxrccTiv* CoaxrrrsB-Ths above uaimd

Read Proverbs 1 і 1-83. Commit
Verne 7-Ю.

ooLomr rart.
nMy son, If sinners e allow thee, ooe- 

sent ihon not.'*—Ржоv 1: 10.
всоокапояв то тжаашкха.

to Wisdom and

roe wisdom.

8U tutor.—The Way 
Her Warning Voice.

ÀU the older scholars should learn 
soaneihing about the Book of Proverbe. 
Bf looking at the tflies la the first verses 
ef chapter 1, 10, 26, 40. and SI, also 
*8: 17; 24; S3; 81: 10 they can see 
that the book Is a collection of smaller 

not consist wholly of

se It?
■i. mm ам”-ng for the 

:u instances, 
by takiftg 

■n inch to 
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fhc utmost 

la to pvo- 
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the lost 
led heir ttse

■ Vigor.

if
I... iheir сов- 

vrrselion, and company. Have nothing 
to.ddf with them ; do not walk with them 
enough even to be tempied by them. 
“Refrain thy foot,” Restrain thyself, aa 
it were, by force and violence, as the 
word implies. Tear yourself away. 1

16. “For their feet run to evil.” It "is 
a sin and a crime. That fact alone should 
deter you. Through all their charming 
picture see the horrid face of sin.

17. “Surely in vain the net is spread 
in the sight of any bird.” Open your

і that these
ing a net an і setting .» trap for yon. 
Moreover, they are going to be caught 
in their own snare.

18. “And they lay wait’for their own 
IJ are hasting to the! 
and they wish

Importance of Re true purpose, and in 
the methods adopted for carrying out 
that purpose. The matter requiring at
tention in this report may be grouped 

of membership, cTc.

lev. A *, MsDon-PKffiSr1'**
book» and does noi 
Solomon's proverbs.

I* is well, too, In such a book, from 
Which we bave only three lessons, to 
point out some of the choice* passages, 
a* well aa to gather together whatever ia 
mid in other parte of the book upon the 
■Objects treated In the lesson.

Prayer Meeting Topics for Bet. 18th. 
■.V.r.D.DUIr Bible under the head 

work and finance.(Baptist Union.)

Monday, Oct II. Psalm 16. A good 
1^ heritage (vs. <l). Compare Pa. 119:

Tuesday. Oct. 20. Psalm 17. Kept 
wnho^ple of the eye (vs. Є). Compare

At the last annual meeting 86 soete 
ties were reported a* In existence in ooo 
neetlon with Baptist churches in the 
Maritime Provinces, —- - -

ГОаг ws hats Ш eoelstiss on the roll, 
of which 82 have sent statistics. There 
la reason to believe that eom _ІЩ 

reporting are doing fklrlv 
The 82 societies report 888 

■olive and 1,024 associate members, rank 
ing a total of 4,912. If we allow an 
average çf 40 members for each of the 
40 societies,
Increase the

though only 61 ru
ths call for statistics. This iXFLANATOBY.

I. Tin Book or Рвоуінпе.—From Its 
own state menu we learn that the Book 
of Proverbs Ц a compilation, at différ
ant dates and .not wholly by one author. 
It eons is is of four principal ■sellons with 
nppendioe*.

there was more then one author

Wednesday, Oeu 31. Psalm 18 1-19.
ters (VS. 16),

read-SHe drew

Thursday, Oot.82. Psalm 18 1 80-36.
God glrdetb me with strength (vs. 82). 
Compara Ps. 71:16.

Friday, uet. 5». Psalm 18:86-00, lie 
eubdueth the people under me (vs. 47). 
Compare Ps. 471 8.

Hsturday, Oct. 24. Psalm 10. 
of the heavens and th* law.
Rom. 1: 20.

me out of gréa
Im. 431G. a of the£

Wood." The 
destruction, 
with them.

Mooskm Armcanows. - 19. “So are 
the ways of every one that is greedy of 
gain,” and not alone of those who show 
it in the way above described. “We ate 
not tempted to be highwaymen, but the 
greed of gain is alive to-day. The gam
bler, the rum seller, the swearer, the one 
who takes advantage of tho misfortunes ,v 
or poverty of his neighbor, who eats up 
smaller dealers by unfair competition, 
who reduces wages to the lowest degree, 
who is dishonest to his employers, who 
adulterates food, who misuses bis public" 
office for gain, and a multitude of others 
are all walking in the saute way. a way 
whose borders are lined with ruins ana 
whote end is destruci

you to go3ffas the book
author 
state 
Idea that 
touch from pre

IL Tub Object or tan Book or 
PBOvttnue. —Vs. 1-6. 1. “The proverbs 
Of Solomon." This is the title of the 
book as a whole, see above, “Son of 
David," this is stated In order to identify 
the author without possible mistake.

2. “To know wisdom.” The 
Proverbs belongs to what modern orb 
cell the "Wisdom Literature," Including 
Proverbs, Job, Ecclesiastes, end Solo
mon's Song. It approaches human things 

"and things divine from quite another 
aide than the prophets or the Psalms. 11 
Is the philosophy of practice! Hie. It Is 
the sign to us that the Bible does not de-

k plainly 
>r wu Solomon, as the inscriptions 
, Bat this docs not exclude the 

Solomon may have gathered 
vlous wisdom.

;
which earn no-report, It will 
total membership to 6,612.

It la very desirable that every society, 
of whatever name, connected with Bap- 
Uet churches i0 (he Provinces should 
become n(filleted with lhe Maritime B. 
Y. P. IT., and that every effort to 
correct statistics should meet with hearty 
cooperation. The District Secretaries 
will, no doubt, be able, in the near future 
to solve the problem of statistics.

Junior societies are reported from 
Amherst. Car le ton, Leinster Bt., North 
Sydney, Bt. Stephen, Smith’s « ove, Truro 
(Prince 8b). These seven societies have 
a' total membership of 263. This branch 
of our young people's word does not ap
pear to be developing to a degree 
which Ile Importance demande.

Noon after the annual 
year a numbs 
Many sections, however, 
orgaaiifd. It becomes 
apparent that the pee 
agents for extending tb* work. It is 
on* of ths hopeful signs of the growth 
tho movement that tb* pastors of the 
future will come largely from those who 
have learned from experience the bene
fits of tho Young People's Society to 
church life.

^Wealth

Ths admirabЙC. E. Topic—“Are ws Doing Oar 
Best T”—Met*. 6 :18-16; 26 : 14-80.

B. Y. P. U. Topic,-*“God’s Attitude 
Towards Intempemnoe.—lea. 6:11,12.”

the tost trs'
Die

lining for
Disobedient children are not on the way 
to the kingdom of heaven. And there 
Is scarcely a sin that receives tintetribu

obed
alao

r°r»l sly
th more certainty than ■■■ 

falling to honor father and mother.
9. “For they." “They" refers here to 

the parental discipline and maternal 
teachings. These, obed 
end followed, are the fairest 
of the Child. “An ornament of grace unto 
thy head.” A graceful crown, a wreath 
of grace, aa In chapter 4: 9. ‘ They 
make a youth more attractive than any 
diadem could. Fhey will be to him not 
only beauty,
“Chains about tby o 
of office and honor were usu 
played by some conspicuous 
worn about the neck. The cotuperieon 
ol tho teachings of wisdom with pearl* 
which one hangs as a necklace about 
tho.neak, a figure which U a great favor 
its everywhere in the East, recurs again 
in Proverbs 8 : 3 ; rt .- 21 ; Ecclesiastes

Israelites mind no signs or 
gee of Joy or glory were higher in 
Ut than the gat land round the head, 

the gold chain round the neck, worn by. 
kings and the favorites of kings (Gén.- 
41: 42; Dan. 5 : 29). These are 
visible expressions of true success and 
an Honorable life.

IV. Тик Wxkmiiig Car or Wisdom. 
Vs. 10-19. 10. “My son, if sioneyien
tice thee," as pinners aro sure to do, No 
on* can go out„ Into the- world and not 
to exposed to temptation This is a 
necessary ' part of the discipline and 
training of life. There must to battles 
before there can to victory. There must 
to victory before there can to strength, 
and character, and true god

Тик Bntiokmknts, like the entioani, 
аго manifold. “As addressed to well- 
educated, well conducted youth, they are 
always more or lees disguised. The 
tempter always flings ever at least bis 
ugliest aide some shred of an angel a 

my who desired to 
r own deed would not 
a yawning preelploe 

yourself «town. He

AL. bookk of 
ticsThe first thing neevssary in any two- 

sided question is to find out which side 
God is on and locale there. Sometime* 
it Is difficult to find out just the aid* that 
God li op in a doctrinal question; but no 
clouds cover God’s atilume towards in
temperance. Read (iod on strong drink, 
ne recorded in Isaiah 28th chapter, and 
Prov. 23: 89.

I, God'I altitude u ont of delineation, 
He shows up Inuimpersnoe, 
that does that dose the world a service. 
Tell what you know about it when this 
■object comes up. God desorltoe ( 1) tho 
inteneity of it. Ths intemperate “rise ot> 

in the morning that they may fol 
treng іігіпк.” The love of drink 

burns loathe bones Ilk# a flame. Th 
passion for It Is a mad current 
vein*. It sweeps aside will, home, re 
apeoiahllity, parental love, honor, hon
esty, and all the noble principles in hu
man nature, lie points out (2) ths per- 
•ielenoy oi ll. It leads men to continus 
nt the cup until night. The first glas* 
did not satisfy In Isaiah's day. It does 
not today. Drop a warning word about 
ths danger ol th# first glass. Th* match, 
the spark, may be the easd, th* harvest* 
burnt oily. God describes (!)) the hotiil 
і«V of it. He says, till wins Inflam# them. 
Notice the margin. It reads pursue 
them, It hunts them aa an unrelsntless 

firm to their homes 
toasts, to their work

trtbAttd 
if Benfneie Arnhem, K. ». 

for s(udy is about com- 
• teachings of th* Christ”

ientiy received 
ornamentsThe season 

menolng. "Thour eiodents for 
і In almost every 
Bt. John, not to

by one of our young men, Chancellor 
Wallses, wiU form the theme for 1896-7. 
Ws have had a delightful experience in 
tho Christian Culture Courses. They 
have been elevating to both minister 
and people. I could recommend my 
brethren in all the churches to form 
classes. Perhaps some brother or sister 
could lead, with a little advice from the 
pastor, but it would do the pastor 
•elf good to take up this work. 1 bav 
heard this week of a class being formed 
in a town where we have no minister, 
the young people just meeting for study. 
But a eood leader is a groat help. Any
way, let ns start ihexe courses In all the 
churches this fall. D. А вткни.

Oct. 2.

і Bible does not de-
...... ....... ИН and discretion. D
■use» upon us in the most forcible 
or the vaine of intelligence, and 

good educe
‘ over again

ednesa and vice are 
the words of underj

make the proper “ap-

' 3k “To receive." This flf the second 
object of the book,—not only to know, 
but to accept, to lay hold of, to take Into 
the daily tire. “The instruction” or dis
cipline that leada to “wisdom," not the 
word used in terse 2, but rather with 
A V.,^“wlee dealing," or discernment,

Of **ub

will
epise common sense і 
Impresses upon, ce In
йпамнін
prudence, and of a 
Above all, It insists ever and ove 
upon the dooirlne that goodneei 

tat wiekedneea and

Much in Littlemeeting la«t.

ins by which we 
if tow students.

r of societies were formed.
ndstill romain un- 

more and more 
tors are the chief

hut wealth and power, 
neck." The insignia 

ally dis 
ornament

Is especially true of Hood's PIUs. for no ia-<1l- 
HTsat curative power In 

so small space. They aro a whole medic die J
erne ever contained so

dôm," and 
folly. To
standing,” to discern, not merely to read 
or learn by heart, to distinguish 
from bud, and to make tho proper 
plications."

Hood’s
сік-st. always ready, nl —^ ■ ■ ■
Ways i-IHelvtit. always ми all
I* factory-, prevent a eokl III 86
or fever, cure all hvrr Ills, ”
sick headache. Jaundtce, cnnetiimtl 
The only 1Mb to take With Mood's

w him

RAZEES.
Hdest, and Beet
menial (foliage

To the30.
bad

0. 0. WOKK.
The «xeoullve of the International 

Union outlined at the beginning of tho 
year strong and interesting C. O. Courses 
of study. Our aoeietiss have, to a con
siderable extent, availed tbemselvee of 
the privileges afforded by these stodlee. 
and, aa n result, the S, L. Banner cornea 
again to the Maritime 

riNANOt.
It remains to make a brief reference 

to the finances of tho Union, a statement 
of which Is herewith submitted. It will 
be noted that the haleues is on the right 
side. In agreement with the instruction 
given them last year the executive has 
spent a limited amount In the dlstrlbu 
lion of free literature. Fifty-three socie
ties paid their fees before the books were 
oleeed August 18th. It will be noticed 
that out oi tb* eighty societies that sent 
returns, twenty seven failed to pay fee*. 
Four have paid since the books were 
oleeed. This, with the collection of Inst 
evening, amounting to all to 921.89, will 
appear la next year's accounts. We be
gin the year, there 
982.84.

The Maritime B. Y. P. U. >
in acot. with Г, H. Beale, Trees, 

n*
To paid Bap. Book Room for foe* 

literature, printing, postage,
Matlesery, etc.,............ ......9 86 88

“ 8. W, Cummings hill for Irene-
portal Ion literature 1894-96 в 44 

" ire. Ass. B. Y. Г. U.
BpriaghUl Society.................. 68

" SeoV-Traa# postage and corn's 7 48 
" Balance * haed................. 61 16

1164 08

ввгадрогШе.
ggsjBje
Лесе for впинам A B. Y. B. U. was organlxed In this 

place about three weeks ago with five 
active and four uiociate members. 
Since that time we have had good meet
ings and members have Joined at every 
mrotlng, so that our Union now num 
tors twenty-one; ten active and eleven 
associate members. The young people 
are enthusiastic over their Union and 
are trying their best to bringtheir friends 
into it and to Christ. President, J< 
Jordon ; Secretary, Ethel Coboon.

Yours In the work,

verse 2. but rather with 
dealing,” or discernment, 

fulness, “ths thinking through" 
-Joot. “Justice" • righteousness ; 
ant," that which la decided to 

be Just bylaw or by reason ; “equity," 
fair dealing, honorable, upright action, 
The four include their whole duty to

A Great Snap.
foe man. Pursues the 
and makes them 
and weakens them; It chases them into 
the prison, almshouse and the grave, 
lie also directs our thoughts to (4) the 
mibtilly of the vice. It seeks the asseois- 
lion oi the harp and the viol, the 
and pip*. It deals In song. In danoe, in 
music and in gilded rooms. It sweeps 
its victim on to the «tiring notes of sweet 
sounds. And yet while lu.l of devices, 
God points out (6) the ftupidUy of it. 
The intemperate 'tregard not the work 

Lord, neither consider the opera
ble bands.” The love of drink

God and
4. “Th give subtllty,” s wise foresight 

end shrewdness which foresees evil and 
avoids it. “To tho simple.” Literally, 
the “open," from "sine plica." or toe mal 
pttoe. without fold." Inoxperienoed, 
simple hearted, not foolish. Those who 
are ignorant or uneducated, bat are will
ing and ready to learn. “ To the young 
men," Whe by reason of his youth lacks 
experience and self-control i whose life 
is before him, and who therefore has ■■
especial need or knowledge and dlaere- A
lion If ha would make his lu«. e success.

1 •=-! b"l you .Ml

-ШяКНИ wfe™
... SWWLySWwlS r.cr",Lto
ri. 2s. *їг-іг 5дат
Ing." An intelligent one. One en- ^.nnmfe.lTh

t&'*L!ŒrzfJErst & kiss;oome to a sudden stand and at once turn 
their back upon God and godliness.

sKJSœiî saatïïteïss

the “steering," with which God directs 
the nMvament of the clouds of heaven.
“Wise counsels are not deep • pecula
tions, but practical considerations ; the 
art of gmroing himself or others well 
or prudeetiy. Th* olimnx of the 
nltion of wisdom.

Ii.i.ostKATiON. To him that hath ahall 
to given. Thera
anil good use of wisdom before more can 
to given. All the falling apples in the 
world would not have suggested to'New- 
ton the law of gravitation, nor would all 
the steaming leukettiee In England have 
awakened In Watt the idea of the steam- 
engine, If they bad, not been prepared by 
previous faithful study and work.

6. "To understand n proverb,
Interpretation," The result of the wise 
man's stady ia verse 6. "Dark sayings,” 
enigmas ; eaylnga hard to understand, 
but mines cl gold when we ones under
stand them.

III. Two Wats to Wisdom.—Vs. 7-9.
7. "The fear of the Lard la the beginning 
of knowledge. " The fear of the I,ord is 
the: referons* of Jehovah as God which

l, Prlnelpal
« fee, Halims. H ■

•' Send .30 ceete in #temp* to

BAPTIST BOOK BOOM,
120 Grtfiviile St., 

HALIFAX, • • N. 8.
tabretnlnary

I, N. S.

TRUK. M. A., > 
Prleulpal. * X

Ills bleed VIHoge, N. a.
We enjoy the B. Y. P. U. department 

very much and always look for ft as soon 
as we receive the paper. To one who Is 
Interested in the B. Y. P. U. movement 
and lives some distance from the meet 
lags 11 ia n great comfort to be able to 
have the letters and other Interesting 
matter from weak to week. Our motto, 
"Loyalty to Christ", Is a grand one. Ut 
us pray that each member In our Mart 
time jurisdiction may be true to this 
motto, then grand rasait* may to ex
pected during ths year, Eaoh one should 
мк blmsell the question, "What can I 
do to help along our column P’ Let us 
hope that we maw all become better ac
quainted during ths year and realise our 
onensw in Him who gave His life for us.

Sept. 26. Anno.

you by y OUI 
і straight to

•v 4M

Minds as well as blackens.
II. Then Oof* altitude ie one of ex- 

pkmation. He points out that their state 
of druakennees nod consequent osptivliy 
toother nations Is the result of (1) n 
lack of knowledge, «nie* brain Iss. fol
low. Inisropsranos never goM to school 
to wisdom. Today 
shines. The young ere being taught ths 
true nature ef the drink demon. He also 
shows that the secret of the nations

BRGORDOmOBKS:«fores, with a surplus of 
psetfolly submitted, 

f. H. Bkaia.
Rea

(Two beautiful Books tor 36cta. each)

“ Ministry ef the Spirit "

" low Christ Came to Churth**.

і Art Сомгеео.

rinolpal or undab
fl,0ee'y Is. Com. The pobllehem Mtr, '•Tbey are com

pléta and no» iit.rhigetl In any wnjr 
from the rseoler $1 and TSci. edition».

i.

TOURISTS. drunkenness two to traced to those (I) 
mighty to drink wine, vs, 99. Some are 
able to mingle strong drink and yet not 
1-eeome outcast. Enlarge open the evil 

і moderate drinkers, but

Jest published :

" The Jfew Life ef Hr. tiordon". 
iVsc’* eu,»5*Krne*i B"Oordon-

Tlieeo are valuable Book» and every 
B.ptlet .hoald hare a copy.

il, Tvartsta will find

On Sept. 18. our Union held its annual 
meeting tor the election of oflicere and 
reading of reports. Following 
names of the officers : President, 
Kemptoo і Vice President, 
ney I Secretary, Emma M, Thompson ; 
Treasurer, Ida Harlow. A C.C. olaee 
has been organised, with our pastor as 
leader ; hitherto we have paid particular 

tire to the 8. L course, but purpose 
studying together both the C. M. and 
8. L. Імама this winter. The Bible 
Readers course also Is pursued by 
W* hope in the months whloh He before 
us to accomplish much good for our 
Master. Yours in the work,

., В. M. Thompson, See.

not.” This is the de- 
, a blunt, peremptory no. Your 
od of defense must to different 

from the adversary's mode of attack. 
His strength like in making gradual ap
proach aa; yours in a resistance, sudden, 
resolute, totalл As a good man said of 
tempationa, “I cannot help an ill bird 
flying over my bead, but I can prevent 
him from making his nest in my hair." 
Whoever hesitates and argues when a 
known sin la presented before him to 
already half lost.

11. “Come with, as," etc. The mnit 
easy and natural form dishonesty took at 
that time. "It would seem tha 
dltti’ were not only frequent, bat that 
the attractions which snob a mode bf 
life offered to young, idle, end profile 
persons were great and dangerpns. . . 
Such a mode of life wai not only utter 
ruin to char amer, bot toae fraught with 
the

Influence of the 
the chief explanation for the presence of 
the evil may to seen In the charge of (8) 
fiutifying їм wicked far reward, vs. II. 
Hare we have the license system. Men 
say the liquor bwtnass Is ao heuorehle 
re*. Tb* team are paid. The rate
payer to rewarded for the permission to 
ruin men. God protests.

I1L СопеедчтШу Me attitude ie one of 
denunciation. H* is plain in hto repudi
ation of this evil We can easily under
stand hto laugunge, "Woe onto them”, 
b* says, let us b* m squarely re the elds 
of temporaire re Is God. Be to jpubtic 
in hto weeds against It. Let us not four 
to let ths world know that we ere op 
posed te IL He is emphatic. Notice 
bow freneretly he 

it three whe

israseoery 
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Onnao, Aug. 16, *96. 4 moat be some wisdom
[КІЯЄТОЖ,

Mr. Jong, N. B. 
MtOPIUKTOH.

GEO. A. MCDONALD,BocTON.Sep. 80.—The following cable, 
gram was Inst received from Présidant 
Francis E. Clark, who to In attendance 
upon a Christian Endeavor convention in 
Glasgow:—hi

Glasgow, Sept; 29,1896
Hootch Endeavorsn suggest nnlverrel 

prayer for Armenia, second week In No
vember, Will America join F

The credential committee ot the Mari 
time C. E. Convention report concerning 
the delegates present as follows: Total 

registered, 887. Of three Nova 
sent 166, New Brunswick 47. P. 
76, and United 

were among them 197 Presbyterians, 4V 
Methodists, 11 Baptists, 9 D tool pie*, » 
Congregational, 9 Reformed Episcopal, 
1 English Episcopal, and 18 from Unton 
societies. TWe were nleo 26 olergyoSeu

PROFESSIONAL CARDSand the
«тнаїІШНВННЯШрННрННІ
Urge enthuetom re all who love human 
tty. The world to In need of mad me* 
Ilk* Paul, lia to practimI In hto re- 
■rendre*. Be dree net pees rreoietiees
condemning it end then seat hto vote tor 
Ik He shuts the people ap In oaptirity. 
Urge prealise! work In ths eauetie rooms 
and st the polls. B. Y. P. U. stands for 
"Bring Yowbrtv Up". Christ own* 
•veto are votes. Our Christian young 

stand la the front ranks ef

j Oable Addreee-" King." Telephone HO. SIS.

KING A BAR*,
Clakx.

To this th* following answerwna sent:
ilosroM, Sept. Ю, 1896.

most I mm
K. 1. States A There (ion.

■інжитпм, solicttobx, котажяв.Two attractions are presented. The 
first to that It was safe. “Lurk privily.'* 
So that they would be safe by coming 
upon their victim unawares. “The inno
cent,” unsuspecting, “without cause,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
В. КІНО. 0.0. VOUAXL

reassssatfissaas'

Glorious suggestion We oofoperaâe
heartily.

1 leal confident that you will Indorse 
tire answer cabled, and will do what you 

Christina Endeavor

NTRAL,
AH

to worship andebey him. Th# 
togtnntogof wisdom to oot found in 
Insight, nor «rids ехрегіевее.^1 
learning of the schools, bat In 
per Of reverence sod awe. Thera to no 
torment, ho being frightened, no cow 
aid toe Is this toar. It to perfectly con 
eluent with tors,

" Fear, reverenoe. to the pro-requisite 
Of all eetentifle, philosophical, or rsJigioos 
truth." “The gâtas of Knowledge and 
Wisdom ere dosed, and tbey are opened 
only to the knock of Reverence."

Much more to this tree of spiritual 
things. No one can understand fife and 
its memtiire without a knowledge of God. 

W, are bound to raeogBh*4be Lord', 
to. the God of raveTatkm, and bow 
I in rovsienn before him, re tire

can w hare every 
society In America, »i IU prayer meet
ing and at ether times in the second 
week la November, devote the time to 
prayer for Armenia. If your pastors are 
wtlfleg, let the ehreehre lake ft up. May 
God hear our prayer, and speedily stay 
the band of °th* groat assassin." aa 
OtoretoM **U мгеге tk* Baton of Ton-
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prep)* nor the 
the tem- MONT. MCDONALD,Herman Christian Knde»mre wttnaui 

I trawl planning organised work to extend th# 
movement among German-spaakint«mare

HALL'S AA “oollege oommities” to interest the 

•ooietiee.
Tto departure of thro* Christian F.n 

drew wtoaioaary volunteers for theSfegaœr~
as Christian Indent
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prior to iu rogmlar service. At tbs мам 
time It dtotribota* good 
public plana opposite th

in New week* INDIGESTION end 
CONSTIPATION.

tola end c*ar-
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Christian sentiment, the fob* heraaltav Aed it Is quite la aeoordaooe with this 
will be closed re Sunday. I toller truth that hath soirees and phil
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